
At Valmont®,  our interns are actively involved and immersed in the company, doing 
meaningful projects. You’ll learn firsthand what it takes to run a leading, global organization. 
You’ll be engaged, encouraged and inspired. You’ll also have fun along the way.

Valmont Internship Program Highlights: 
10-week Program: First week of June to the first week of August

Kickoff: Formal orientation followed by intern celebration lunch at the end of the week

Weekly Expert Meetings: Division leaders present various topics to give you a holistic 
view of the company

Social Events: Multiple opportunities in social settings for you to connect with your peers

Community Engagement: Participate with your coworkers at volunteer events 

Interview Senior Leadership: Gain insight from upper management and discuss 
   your projects

Presentation to Senior Leadership: Share what you learned and how what you did 
impacted the company

For more information about who we are and what we do go to valmont.com/careers.

Gain 

hands-on,

real-life
experience.

Learn More About Opportunities at Valmont on Handshake

Internships—All Disciplines

Engineering & Drafting

Research & Development

Finance & Accounting

Information Technology

Sales & Marketing

Human Resources

Health & Safety

Operations & Supply Chain

Global Business

https://www.valmont.com/careers
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We inspire 
you to  

change
the world.

TYLER, Senior Accountant

     I was able to visit six continents and work with people from all over the world on  
     successful projects. Now, Valmont has moved me to Rome, Italy, to better the  
     business as well as develop my international business skills.

Tyler joined the Valmont® team as an audit intern in 2015. We saw the potential in Tyler and 
hired him immediately after he completed his internship. In just five years he has risen to senior 
auditor. When Tyler asked for a career advancement, we presented him with an opportunity within six 
weeks. A month later we promoted him to senior accountant operating out of Rome. Tyler’s journey 
with Valmont has led him to six continents to work with people from all over the world. 

GRANT, Operations Analyst Intern

     Valmont prepared me for a career by providing essential job experience in an 
     international setting. I’m working on projects that will effect the company’s future.

As an intern, Grant was given the freedom to seek out potential problems and provide possible 
solutions that he could implement for both domestic and international projects. We knew Grant would be 
a good fit as an intern because of his interest in working in an international environment and his desire for 
constant learning. While Grant embraces diversity at Valmont which allows for a broad set of opinions and 
worldviews, we support his drive to make changes that will impact the future of the company. 

SARA, Civil Engineering Intern

    At Valmont, I was able to get hands-on experience in the field. 
    They let me grow at my own pace.

When Sara started her internship, she wasn’t sure which discipline of civil engineering she wanted 
to pursue. By being immersed in real projects and by learning from a diverse engineering team, she 
found her career path as a structural engineer. She is thriving in an environment where she works with 
a team that comes from a variety of backgrounds, giving her unique advice and input. 
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